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Improved ftnd Unimproved Property of every
(eacrlinloB In every portion of tin otty of
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that one of the parties misrht have
been engaged in inter-stat- e
commerce,
did not give congress jurisdiction
over others. The question
was
whether a Democratic house of repre-
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Capitalists,

Cb. GkAbTD ATI. AND
. .
TMA8,

CRRTKR ST.
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HBW MRXIOO.

Instead of paying eat
be returned RENT.
and look at our bar-tal- o

plan.
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3IcQuaid & LaMarr

arbi-trktio-

B

All wort aeatly done and satisfaction gnr-antee- d.
..ell and see us.
Snop 416 Grand Avenue. East Las vegns,

T. B. MILLS,
DIALER IN

ESTATE

LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED HATCHES,

Ollcs on Bridge Street, near PcitofBce, has
Vegas, New Mexico.
All kinds oft rrltorlal and oountv bonds and
warrants bought and sold, and all kind of
land scrip bought and unid which will locateall classes or government muu. r mj hu--

roved attd nmmprOved taneliee for sale- In
ow Mexiro and the Hcrul.llc ol Mexico, em
bracing Uaois lrotn in, 0.0 10 UOO.ulD acres
each at from twenty cents to one dollar

twelve members, composed as follows:
Two meir.br rt of the senate, to be appointed by the president of the ten-atthree members of the hou?e of
representatives, to be appointed by
the speaker of the house, and seven
members from civil rife, to be appointed by tho president of the
Ui.i ed Statr s, by and with the ad vies
aud consent of the senate; and not
more than four of whom shall belong
,o one political party, who shall be
selected for superior intelligence, as
to the industrial and laboring interests of the country. These civil commissioners will receive, as compensation for their service each at the rate
of $10 per day when engaged in duty,
and each member of the commission
.hall reoeive actual traveling and
other necessary expenses.
e;

Section 2. That it shall be the
duty of said commission to take into
acre, line terrece, run iiiiuiinwwu
eonnenin consideration and thorough investinnnn annlicatlon. Having bu.ioess Ü.,
we are gate all various
controversies that
with attorneys at Washington, D.
prepared te give particular attention to prose-t- g have arisen, or likely to arise between
claims of ivory description againiit the
they
Vinlted States goverrniitfit. ColeeUoas made In employes and employed, whether
nv part ot tne lerrunrv.
be corporations or associations, or
piivate individuals, and whether engaged in transportation, manufacturing, mining or other industrial interests of the United States, so far as
they relate to such controversies between rival and competing companTes
raanufac-tuiiniran- d
BRIDGE STREET, NKXTDO0RT0 DEPOT. or between transportation,
mining companies, and
their employes and for the purpose of
FíRST ULASS RESTAURANT! fully examining matters wnicn may
come before it. Said commission in
MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS. the pro eculion ofits inquiries is
to visit such different por
tions and sections of tho country as it
may deem advisable.
Section 3. That the commission
JYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
make to congress a final report
shall
of the season served on iho: t ot:eo.
of its invest'gation and testimony
taken in the course of the same, not
later than the first Monday in Decem
J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
ber. 1886. and especially or sucli
measure or measures a in its judg
msv be expedient and within
ment
or
meal
lunch,
elegant
an
want
you
If
the constitutional power of congress
patronize
to adopt for decision and finsl settle-ment.such controversies, and the
proper nitaos to avoid or prevent the
same.
On motion of Senator Hoar, the
senate went into executive session
a.nd the nomination of Senator Jack
Equal to the Fine Imported
son to be circuit judge in place of
THE "NILSSON," : Judge Baxter was unanimously con

ir

THE SNUG

THE SNUG

la the next size to our "GersUr" and
it composed of selected imported
wrappers and choicest. Vuelta Abajo
filler with Spanish workmanship.
(On opening these cigars smokers
will find the filler nicely booked and

rolled up in binder style;.
The onlv place they ran be ob
tained in Las Veens is at Chris bell
man's Club saloon.

firmed,

t

arbitrate," and the railroad company
answered, "We will not arbitrate, be,
cause we do not want you.'.',
Alter further debate the resolution
was adopted without division.
1 he District 01 uolumbia appropri- atiou bi 1 wa then passed without
discussion or substantia! amendment.
The house adjourned.
The Kirtke.'
East St. Louis, April 12. The
presence of militia in this city conti
nues to nave tne dtsired enct, and
no disturbance bas been reported
since the incendiaty fires of Friday
night, and it is now believed no encounter between the militia and
striker will occur. The. same strict
guard, however, over railroad property,
ms muruing vui vigiis uoerveu.
lance of sentries has in no way been relaxed.
Transfer wagons, heavily
loaded, are crossing over the river,
and on neither aide of the bridge are
drivers approached by intimidating
strikers. The promise of military
protection to those who might desire
to go to work today, has resulted in
the employment of a large number of
applicants.
Platforms of
various
.V
.
J
i are Dusy witn
men
ireigni depots
actively engaged in loading and unloading cars, and no attempt "at interference by strikers has occurred.
Thfcoal miii'rs in this districts, who
struck last week, held a meeting yesterday and resolved to remain firm
together and not resume work until
after tbe striko by the Knights is
ended. Very little coal is on hand in
this district, and it is expecttd the
total cutting off of supply will effect
seriously manufacturing interests of
this city and vicinity. Four hundred
and fifty coal miners in Illinois have
struck, and it is expected more will
strike about Belleville today to assist
theKnights in their struggle.
St. Louis, April 12. Tbe inquest
on the East St. Louis shooting affair
and up a noon
wjis coiHiBuejdio-dai- ,
a dozen ' witnesses ere ' briefly examined. No new facts were developed.
All testimony was of the same tenor
as that of Saturday. Witnesses were
chiefly railroad. men and spectators of
the Bcene, and all were agreed that
the deputy sheriffs fired the first shot;
that no stones were thrown ai them;
and that the crowd gave the deputies
no other provocation for bring than
hooting and jeering at them, and
remarks. F.
making irritation
P. Largent, chief of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, issued a call
this morning for a meeting of the
grievance committee of all local
lodges on the Gould system to investi
of firemen and all
gate the
other grievances wnicn may be pre
bresented to them, to report at a
meeting of the general giievance committee which will meet at Farnson,
Kansas, April 20.
St. Louis, April 12. In criminal
court todav a writ of habeas corpus,
which was applied for Saturday, by
Judge Loughlin in behalf of tne deputy sheriffs who did the shooting in
the Louisville & Nashville yards Friday, was granted and the men released. Thev were immediately
ted at the instance of East St. Louis
authorities as fugitives from justice
and placed in jail.
St. Louis, April 12. Word has jusf,
been received from East St. Louis
that the yard and switchmen pf the
Ohio & Mississippi railroad have resumed work in a body. Another message received from East St. Louis
says the Burlington yard and switch
men have returned to work, lius is
supposed to end the strike here.
:

M

.'.

Recretarv Lamar will leave the city
this evening or tomorrow morning for
bis home at Uxtora. wassacnuseits.
The cresiden firs withdrawn tho
nomination of Oilando W. 'Powers,of
Michigan, ss associate justice of the
cupreme court ot utan.
The president sent the following
nominations to the senate today:
Howell E. Jackson, of Tennessee, to
be circuit judge of the United States
for the Fifth judicial circuit vice
Baxter, deceased. Frank H. Dyer to
be marshal of the Territory of Utah.
Th house committee on territories
today by a vote of six ti five agreed
to report favorably a bill to provide
for the organization oT Indian territory and the public land strip into
the Territory of Oklahoma. The bill
provides that nothing in it shall be
construed as to disturb existing property of treaty rights of Indians.. The
bill also provides that thepublio strip
shall be opened to settlement under
provisions 01 tne nomesieau ibwb ouiy.
1 The Becond comptroller, Maynard,
has disallowed the claim of the Globe
Mutual insurance company, of St.
other insurLouis, and twenty-fou- r
ance companies, amounting in the aggregate to $94,674 for losses under
policies taken by them upon steamboats employed in government service in transporting troops and supplies for the use of the army during
the civil war in 18G1 and 1863,
.
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A BPrXTIAliT V t AOIt DÍ INVESTING AH1
1lANINvl MONEY rOH KASTKRM CAPITALISTS, Or WHOM I BAVI A LARUK
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I have framSTJAL ' VAUILITIRS tor the
rVROTlOATION ofTITLES andaTHOROÜUU
the fKoPLR. enabling mo
KNOWLRDtiBof
.
teaaake 1NVESTMEN1S ef ail kltr, suchas
the ourabsse of RANCH, 6S. ANT od CITY
PKoVkkTY, and Bulnt LOAN
lor CAPITALISTS to ttettor ADVAMTAtil than tbej
osn forTHlUSELVIB.
cesses be extended from fifteen to There Is a grand future before NEW U
to took up rapBusiness la
thirty minutes. Tbeir demands not id It. Now
la tbe time to make lnvestmeats
being acceded to the bora refused to
Tnere bae been a marked Improvement In
return to school sfier morning recess, RKAii
KSTATK during tbe put SU days, and
and nicketsd the entrances to prevent there
la no doubt the eoralny spring will witness
from
a sharp advance in RKAL -- STATE, When
1 he trouble;
others
entering.
who made laves aenu In utopertjr will
sssumedsucli threatening proportions tbxiee
reap a rioh reward.
mac tne principal sent tor tbe police ' The inoomlng tide of neatness Improve vent
to be felland will cause a genuand a sergeant aud several other of- ninebeginning
boom the eoming year. Now la tbe time
ficers were soon on the spot.i Finally to Invest.
bint to the wim 1 sufficient."
"A
the mother of the ringleader arrived I HAVE POIt BALK one of the best paying
established manuraolartng enterprises In
and forced her son tnto the school well
Territory, t an be bought toanadvaatage.
after which the rest of .teboys quiet the1 KAV- POR SALI one of the best business
comers in the eity , renting for SO per aeut on
T
ly marched in.
tbe investment
1 HAVE FOR SALE an elegant nteoe of resiA False Statemeae
property to an ezoeilent neiirhhorhood,
St. Louis, April 12.--J- n
connection dence
Investment.
that la paying SO per oent oa thees.ooo
to f 8
I have a business opening fot
with a reporter this afternoon Mr.
that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
Hayes said the statements attributed
to SS per oent on the Investment.
te
to Jay Gould in an interview teleTO RANCH AND CATTLJC INVESTORS, 1
graphed from New Yorit in which Mr. have a flne stocked ranoh fur sale that will p- -y
a
Interest oa the Investment. Come ana
Gould said Mr. Powdeily at one of seelarra
my list of grant, ranoh and oattle In rest-aaenthe New York conferences referred to
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line at rents, improved
the members of DistrWt 101 as "out
unimproved properly tor sale to be found
laws," and said they tied disobeyed aod
in tbe city.
In RRAL
the laws of tbe otl'er, was false in FOa BARGAINS of all kinds you
riTZOERRRLL,
will Sad
every particular. He characterized it aim alive to business
Interests and courteous
as one of Jay Gould's lies for the pur- to all. Before investing, oall and see atea.
ritagerreU'a Guide lo New Mexloo. free to
pose of misrepresenting the Knights

When the doors opened the Indian
appropriation bill was taken up on mo
tion of Senator Conger and after a
debate by Senators Conger, Dawes,
Doiph and P;umb, the amount of
for Indian schools in
Alasita was increased from $15,000 to
$20.000. The bill was then passed
substantially as reported from the
Hlfher wages Wants- -.
adthe committee, and the senate
Galveston. Aoril 12. The News'
"
journed.
San Atnnio special savs : At 12:32
IVio lahnrer In thñ nmnlnv at Mar- ROCSK.
ariall a rnn trftnt.ir on strpet imnrove- Washington. April 12.
ments, struck this morning for $1.25
Mr. Morrison, from the committee per day oi eignt nours. me men nau
on ways and means, reported a bill to been receiving $1 fur a day's labor of
reduce tariff taxes and modify laws in (ah hnnrj The contramora informed
to
relation to collection of revenue. Re the men
that. it was impossible
. ,
"Jumoihiiu,J u uub 1uiuJ
ferred to the committee of the whole complyI who. ineir
Mr. Morrison, from the committee taken the contract, estimating labor
Th
on rules, reported a resolution for the .t 1 mar Hbv nf ten riAnra
appointment of a select committee of strikers proceeded to PowdrHl11 and
seven, to be appointed by the speaker, compelled tne men worging mere to
to investigate tbe cause and extent of throw down their picks. La'er in the
the disturbed condition now existing day about forty laborers told the conbetween railroad corporations enga tractor that tbey desired to return to
inter-stat- e
and their
ged in
work, but they were threatened with
,
. - commerce
:s
i:
ea
being stoned if they did so. The convi timuuio,
empioyea iu iub
Arkansas and tractor promised that they should be
Missouri. Kansas.
Texas. The committee shall have protected and they went to work.
power to send for persona and papers; Those who still hold out were perto sit during (he session of the house suaded to retire without offering any
and o visifc such places in those states violence. The strikers are of differb may be necessary, la order 9 ijicu-itat- e ent nationalities and without leaders.
investigation. It shall report
Fire Becwrii.
during tbe present session, with such
Minneapolis, April 12. Shortiy
recommendations asit may aeem pro
ner to make. Adopted without divl after noon a fire broke out in the
sion.Mr, Morrison stated that the bill second story - of Boston block, in
which recently passed tne nouse, which the post office is located and
know as the arbitration bul, was in the building was quickly enveloped
adeauate in its provision. The ob in flames. The building will be a
iect of the pending resolution was to tota) loss. : The mails have all been
"
enable congress to learn the facts of saved,
Later The fire was confined to the
(he case, so that it might penect its
legislation.
Boston block, which was gutted. The
Mr. Reagan contended that congress first floor is damaged only by water.
had no more right to regulate ques- Miller Bros., removed nearly all their
tions arising between common car stock and sustained trifling loss. The
riers and their hired labor. There contents of the postoffice wss all relocal question, and the fact moved. Loes to the block $85,000,
was
1
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

RANCH SUPPLIES

........

Trenbleat

A JUIJU J'

'

n

Wül at alt Times Compete with Eastern Prices
J
BULLETIN: ;

IJAILy
'

'

B,
,
AS
LATE A HRIVAL6: One car Hermosillo Oranges.very fine. One car Colo
rado Potat oes, One car Rotte of Kansas Flour. Landroth's Garden Seed- s- ;
Fresh and 3enuine. .: One Carload Alfalfa Seed from Utah.
JUST RE CEIVED. One carlosd Utah Potatoes, iarge and fine. Lorillard's
Splendid Ciewing Tobacco, and a large and fresh lot ot Piloncillo. Two'
carloads Tiq o Patent and other Flour, One car Armour's fresh Hams.
--
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.

r

,
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.HANUrACrtrfiirH

ÓP

1

iVapns

A. C. SCHIIXDT,

Asaamed Camotand.
Fort Bowis, Ariz., April 12. Gen.
Miles arrived last night.
General
Ciook issued, a general order relinquishing command of the department
of Arizona. General Mi'es says he
will cjntinue pursuit of the hostiles
until they are all killed or captured.
Steamer Ex plAelon.
Panama,' April 12. An explosion
occurred on the 20th ult. on board
tbo small river steamer Columbia, at
the Island of Tumaco: fifteen persons
injured.
were killed and twenty-tw- o
The st e amor was completely destroyed.
-

and

;

in

-

A Specialty.

,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Keep on hand an assortment of

wiiioks

BRAJSTDING; IRONS.

Rverv kind of waaon material on hand
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty,
Urand Avenue and Seventh (Street, Bast Las
Vecaa T. TBIVUtTOH.

WSALACB

Horseshoeing sad all kinds of Repairing Done by

LAS VEGAS.

HISSIDIK

-

-

Workmen.

rirsl-Cla-

NEW MEXICO

w. r. ooori.

HENRY O. OOORR

GOOm BKOTHEEe,
Wholesale and .Retail Sealer la

oetween Railroad
Avenne.

t'llden Street

irxjiisri ?ttr, tj

and Grand
.

Hooae

Kstimntes given on all k Inda of work.

sTor-is--

Goods, Carpeta, Oil Cloths, Hattlnirs,

ing

12,

law two years, as passed
by the reichstag.
London, April 12. Debate in the
commons on Gladstone's home rule
bill will extend over tomorrow. It is
thought the bill will pais the first

(East Side)

N. M

PARK HOUSE

,

Rates

I.

00

Southeast

per day,

SS.OO

and

oornerof

park,
Rprlngs.

10.00

per wees

Sporting Goods, Uan.eg, Cook and Beatlag Stovee, Grates,

LuwkQT Lath,

Las Vegas Rci

ALSO

MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

LAS VEGAS.

ToRONTO,April 11. AepeciaVcable-erato the G obe from London says:

Baring Bros. & Co, in pursuance of
new arrangements witn tiie uanaciian
goveromeut, will today invite applications for $20,000,000 Canadian
railway first mortgage bonds,
bearing interest at the rate of five per
A reoent official statement
cent.
of the Canadian Pacific railway shows
a net revenue for last year of $100,000
in excess of working oxpenses and all
fixed charges.
Wellington. New Zealand. April
12. The New Zealand costing ste amer
iaoroa, has been wiecked between
A
Wellington and Christ Church.
Pa-cif- ic

J"

"W"- -

,W.TOtíí

.
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FANCY

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

i""?'' V

-
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Blinds..

NEW MEXIC

!

ETLETT.
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,
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.

V

:
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;

Te

LSTD

OHAHTBi!

"

BBAOEL-T-

l.l
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SLV
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AkPAiRina
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su. ve,"W"uo

EILVF.BWATOHBIB
GROCERS

1

1
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Wilson,

Shingles,

'

FlilLMflFffi RY DESCRIPTION

heavy sale prevailed at the time
Three boats were launched but each
wasquiokly capsized.. Twenty-nin- e
peisons were drownea; oniy two
passengers were saved.

Etc

Hardware, Sltotans Rifles Pistols

t

Tbe
reading without division.
budget, which was to have been introduced this evening will not be presented until Thursday. Gladstone's
Irish land pun hose bill will be introduced Wednesday.

Blank

CJELIIBRATIID STEKvL-BKRI- N
TARsc
'S
Arent for the BTlTDRBAKHR MANTJFACTTJRtNQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and
'UAGB8 and 1). K. 08BORNB
CO.'a MOWRR8 and MKAPKRS. Sollolt orders ftom
faeebmen for

And dealer la

W.

MM

Heavy

COOl-B-

The reichstag
has adoped the treaty between Germany and Zanzibar. The bundesrath LAS VEGAS.
has approved the bill prolonging the

Of

ftealer

-

Blackboards, Spring Wagons

Wagons and Carriages

FOUCIUN FLASHES

THE

Carnajes,

TklmMeskeins, Sprtnrt, tfagOl,- Carrfage-aePlow "W6od Work
smiths' Tools, Sarvea's Patent iVl.eeii. The manufacture oí

Tallare Ntrlklaf.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 12.
Journeymen tailors in this city to tbe
number ofover 2,000 will strike to
morrow, their demand for an increase
ot nearly fifty per centin wages having
been refused by tbeir employers.

;

lrr)a,'8et Vhates,

i

BeJden

I

'

The Beat Market in th Territory for

i

J

WOOL. HIDES, PELTS;

.

Berlin, April

;

Jt

SAA1 14

Bla sting Powder; High Exulosives, Fuse, Etc1

:

Winnipeg, April 12. This morning
Italians assembled at the Cana
dian Pacific depot to go west to work
on the road at $1 25 per day. Another body of men who thought the
OF LAS VEGAS
wages not enough, interfered and
prevented them leaving, ine strikers
took possession of ther targ and re- GEO. J. D1NKEL, President.
fused admission to the others, Clubs :
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
and slonei were freely used an several injured seriously. :The police are
$50,000
arresting the leaders. v .
.
TRANSACTS
A
GENERAL
BANK.
Mormon mailer.
.
i INO BUSINESS, .
Salt Lake, April 12. The $25,000
loi'teitea bait ot Ueorge X. Cannon, EAST LAS VEGAS
' N. M
:
was paid into the Third district court
today by his bondsmen, Bishop feharp,
and F. Little. - Two other cases
of bail for $10,000 ea the onds were,
ir"not paid, Oris of the sureties, Mayor
Armstrong declaring bis wish to fight
Manufacturer of
its payment; the others are willing to
pay up without suit.

200

.

mu r,ri i m i h m

M

.

Wt-a- lef

material.

Outfitting Goods,' Mining Implements and

of Labor and destroying publio faith
in tne oruer.

1

,

WASHINGTON WAIFS.

n

-

.

-

c

tí

!

1

-

A.Á.&J.H.WISE

I

covered by insurance to the amount
of 110(10 orar Viftlf óf siViiM, i. n
small companies not to exceed $4,000
each. The lasr'lihrarv if 7 (MK1 vnliintaa
is a total loss, estimate being $24,000,

NO. 240

,

moved to take
Senator Riddlebr-rge- r
up the resolution relating to the con
Buy floe property at the very lowest market sideration of executive nominations.
ap- price. We also have many special bargains in He refused to permit theIndian
real estate far below their casa value.
opriation bill to be taken up ana
insisted upon the yeas and nays,
which resulted in the defeat of the
motion. Yeas 7, nays 51.
A resolution oflered by Senator
was agreed to, appointing Senator
COR. 6TR ft DOUGLAS
Gibson, of Louisiana, to membership
Opposite Urn new rrown Stone Opera House. on the senate committee on commerce
in place of Senator Jones during the
NOTARY PUBLIC
,
N. N.
preseat temporary absence of the latLAS VEGAS.
ter senator from the seuator."Senator Sherman submitted an
u
amendment to the houss labor
bill. The amendment was
to lie over and be printed. It
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ordered
is as follows: To strike cut all after
the enacting clause of the 'bill and
ESTIMATE) GIVES ON PLANS.
insert as follows:
ÜPHOÍ.3TKRED AMD
Section 1. That the commission
hereby crea'ed is tobe called the arbiAl 90 GENERAL J0BIIN0,
tration commission, and to. consist of

.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 1886.

r-

8 A Vírica

INES REAL

-

Yesterday's Proceedings in the
sentatives would deny and repudiate with $20,000 insurances
Senate and House of
or whether it
local
raaeral af Cast, t'rawfar.
would assume that states were no
Representatives.
Om sha. Neb., April 12. The fun
longer able to execute their functions.
Mr. Morgan, of Mississippi, thought eral of the late Captain Emmett
Quiet Restored at East St Louis. it was time the' house should dispel Crawford, of the United States army,
the allusion in the minds of laboring who was recently killed by Mexicans,
and Many of the Strikers
men; an illusion that relief laid in occurred today at Kearjiey. nnder diReturn to Work.
the body of this house. Relief cou'd rection of Robt. VlorrU lotlgs No. 46,
a.- si. ah imítente crowd
not be found here, or be aided by a. r.
any legislative enactment. It was the wae in alte ntWnce. lirand' Master
uonnagrauon
ai duty of the house to spe aV at once in M. B. Reece condticteliheceremonv.
An Extensive
Minneapolis, Minn.
order that the workinenien might assisted by other monibeis of the
stop and pause and considt r. Powder- - order and a nutiir-eof clergymen.
Loss $100,000.
as it moved
- The military
ly stood at the head of a piwertul
gamzation which be endeavored to to the cemetery pieented an impot-- .
A Variety of Interesting News govern with wisdom, fie had been ingsDOcttcle.t At the (riave Masonic
unable to "do so, because his ceremon'es were follawed by firing
from all Portions of
suboidinates had refused to ac- three volleys by the military detach
- ": ; .
,r
the Country. , .. .. knowledge his authority. Working- - ments.
;
,
'
c: t I
men said they wished to arbitrated 7
Schoolboys
,
Strike.
'
rolHSJKESsioNAI..
Thoy said to the railroad company:
Griespoint, L.I., April 12. About
want
employment
"We
ana
;"
the
100 public Schoolboys of all sees made
SEN AT K.
company said "We don't want your a demand upon the principal
that reWashington, April 12.
services." Thé men said : "We ill

CASH WILL ALSO

PCSrf-TOR-

Mn-

I

r

-

sood Paying Business for 8ale,
Two Large Manches for Sale Cheap,
County 8crp Bought and 8M,
Mines Paving) foe 6xle,
;.Gold
Floe Paying Silver Mines for to.

Laboring
on monthly Installment!
that which can never
Dou't par rent. Come
oa the Installment

LAB VEGAS. N.

.

Business Lota to Leas,
Business Lot forfait,
. Business Houses fur Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses tor Salt,

A

í

r.
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LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street, next door to Posto Sloe
All goods delivered free in the city

C"I.3E ST.

WEST LAS ' VEGAS.

HO.

324

R. R. AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS

"

gao 2?c0t0 aett

ty support." Albuquerque Journal :
"The editor of the ftew Mexican has
been sadly misinformed if he
part of the
that
ntmd in tbe Poatoffle i Lm VfCM range of New México are stocked.
Not ten per cent of the rich grassea of
MSeeond Olus Xattstr.
litw Mexico are consumed by catl'P,
sheep or horses, but that it dries up
WTABLOBBO 1ST.
on the rang and rota or Is burned off.
need mor atocle, more
rCBLMHK
BAILl KXCSFT MOSTBAT. New Mexico
mines, more manufacture, more
farmers, etc , and in fact there is r om
rt&MI Of SUBSCRIPTION I! ADVA-NCfur a mi lion mure population and ten
T MAU
roKAOi mi:
Daltv.bv mall, one var,
lt 006 rui lion more stuck. '
Daily, bv mall.s'l Bonitas, ..
Dally, bv Ball, tora months,
IW

BLANbHAED.

OHAELES

one-four- lh

Dailv. dt earner,

rv

25

Adv.ruslu niM aitdr tonwa oa appüua- lon.
snbacrlbera arc requtf1 to aforra ta
11

i

0rrtr.

SPECIAL

Thi Demine Headlieht likens the

rumas

parting of General Crook and the
people of Ariz n and New Mexico to
the parting of lovers. It ia such
sweet sorrow.
A 6TATCE of Hercules In jaspe
Em.
which belonged to the
peror Maximilian was found in a
pawn shop in Mexico the other day
The discoverer gave $25 for the treasure and has sioce refined $4,000 for
it. The statue is three feet high and
is a marvelous specimen of art. It
was fuund at Pompeii and presented
to Maximilian's mother by a member
of the royal family of Naples.

0!
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PRODC P

'

nrltlp- f i
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in HhiTn a 'knavingb knowledge

V

A

TWENTY

MOST FEHFECT

Can be found everi ntorniBg

THE

dml Vnilt FlaTOrS,
LroonTOraog. Almond. Boas, etc.

Vanilla.
flaior a dollcately and naturally a uw nun
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
ST. UHJIS.
nrmAQO.

-

DR.

FRANK LE DUG

STA2SrXAED

.

&

WAGNER

r ,n

at Plasa H"U1, Afternooo, oa

last dido

a

t, Rooms PlaziTotel, West Bide, Laa
Vegas

if

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Soda STaler, Ico Cream and

First Glass Short Order P. rlor

NECESSITY

;rOH TUB SPECIALISTS.

SATISFACTION GüARANTED

NEW MFXICf

Lzsssrs. :ndXh,t,c7a",

unio.s4

t

.i.

U WARDS.

DOLLARS

SUITS FROM

Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pamps and Trimmines. Plumbings Stnam and
Gas Fitting a Specialtr.

inwantaneousiy.
eoia By urugguta, or
setrtpy expresa on receipt ios.
murrtur ux New York.

MADE

TROUTS

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER O

TEOMAS SIHIB.

HAIR DYE.

xparleuo, rapraoenUnai

AST0XI3HIXO PRICES.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain St'kr Rakes and Crawiora
M were, ' hreshing Machines. Hay tresses. Mininjc Machlp
ry, Fnnnw Corn Shller, Leffol's Wind Entrins. .
"

PETERS

rears

I

....

'

Gsttt Bant or Waisnas chanced to a
uumsf
vuci or a single application oi
tblsDTR, It Imparts a natural color, aots

n

4

LB fQOL AND

asurpaaaed facilities tor procuring heavy machinery and all arriólos of Merchandise
usually kept in stock.

-

ROBINS ON

T.

A pracUoal cuUer with thirteen

Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Float
- and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

IjroourtjnrejicjBjljnnrrajsit

'extracts
TRUC

CONSTIPATION.-

'

TtTTT'8 PiULS) are aapeciall- --japted
so suca caaes, ona aoso eneoio auan
of feellnr. as to astonish the sufferer.
shanae
! They Ineraase
A ppetlte.snd cause the
theVlesh.
body to Take on
thus tha naua la
by their Toole Action oa
Boorlalied.anit
the uiaroUveOrnsM.nejrularStoolssre
i

13,

Sola

A

TORPID LIVER.

'

TUESDAY APRIL.

Of

YMPTONIt

Laoa af apaatlte, Bawcla aoatlva, Pala la
too hood, with a dall osassulea la the
hack oart. Pala aaasr the ahoolder
hlade, Fallseaa after eatiaa, with a die.
tedlaatUa to exartlea of had y or Balsa,
IrrliahlUtyof tamaor, Lowaolrlta, with
footlacaf havia aealeoted aaaia daty,
WoaHaoaa, Dlaalaoaa, Hallarla at tha
Uoart, Data hefare tha oyea, llaadaeho
ovar tha riiht aya, Baatlaasaaeo, with
tfal dreaasa, Hlskly ealared trlaa, and

II

ce promptly In can of ooiwIMlverr of
apor. oi lark nt attention n a part of

GENERAL M ERCHAHD1S

USE.

YEARS IN

wmlsst ITédieal TriBap af tASlfal

Ta

.

DEALER IN

PILLS

v

FR ANK

Ovateirai

mm

-

for

SAXTDN'S STEAM HEATER CO.

Open Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

BBAWD8 OF

8TBBBT, ONI DOOR

GO.

Airent

Pun

CIG-AE8-

.

orvea in Bvorv Ktyle
ÍAHTOF 8POLED"K,8
-- TORR

THE AGUA

PURA

CO.

(WATBEi WOBK8)

We offer no apology for devotln
so muoh
time and attention to this
olasa of diseases, believing that no condition of humanity Is too wretuhed to merit
the sympathy and best services of tbe profusion to which wo belonir, as many
are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotes bimsxir to relieving
the afflicted snd saying them from worse than
death, la no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to his raoe than the surgeon or pbjsl.
cisa who by close application excels In ant
other branch of bis profession. And, fortn
nately for humanity, the day la dawning when
the false philanthropy that oondeiuned the
victims of folly or orlme, like tbe lepers under tbe Jewish law, to die uncared for, bar
passed away.
,

Thi capacity of the Pennsylvania Practical Tailor and Cutter,
coal mines is 90,000,000 tons per annum.
But if anything like this
M Meat Market
amount was mined, coal would be A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
4 C. B. LIKBSCHNBR,
ings and Pantaloonifags.
cheap and the miners would have
plenty of work. So the railroads and
coal companies have decided to limit Satisfaction Guaranteed.
s iiwmu
the output to 35,000,000 tons. This
West Bridgo Street.
is called a pool, and there is not very LAS VEGAS.
N.
much howling on the back seats about
YOUNG- MEN
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. í
Who may bo suffering from the effects of
'dictation" and "organization." But
youthful
follies
will do well
if the worki ogmen were to levy such VTOTICE IS HUBEBY GIVKV THAI' BT to avail themselvesor ofIndiscretions
this, the greatest boon
thoir deed of assignment for tbe benefit ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
a tax on the producing interests of of creditors,
M. Homero A Co., Margar I to Ho- Dr. Wagner will guursntee to forfeit efliio for
the country what a time we would mero and B. Jeaut Marques have eonveyed and every case of somlual weakness er private
transferred to tbe undersigned all their real disease of any kind and character which r
have. When capitalists combine it and personal property, with full authority to undertakes to and falls to cure.
ineir assets ana pay uieir nao'l-tte- a
is a pool or a corner and is all right, collect
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
with the proceels thereof. All persons
There are many at tbe age of ,10 to 60 who
themselves to be Indebted to s&ld
of course. When labor combines it is knowing
are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of
firm or Individuals are notified to make settleconspiracy or boycotting and is high ment with the undersigned; and all creditors me uiauuer, orien accompanied by a slight
of either are requested to present their claims smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ly reprehensible.
ing of the system 'n a manner the patient can
to the unuersiKnea witnout delay.
not BOGOOnt for. Oil frlnlihii. thn ii.ln.pv
MANUBL 3ACA ORTEZ, Assignee.
deposits a ropy spdimcut will often be founmoBABLY tne weaitniest, best or Lis Tesas N. at.. Januarys. 1H86.
and sometimes small partióles of albumtu
appear, or ine color will no or a thin,
ganized, best managed of the labor
The BUYERS' GUIDE U wiu
mllkish hue, again changing to a dark ni
1
organizations of the country is tho
ad March and Sept., lorpm appearance. '1 hre are many
men wb
each year. W as pages, die of this diflioulty, ignorant of tho cause, UNE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH IMPORTED
Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engi
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
which Is the ejond stage of seminal weakI Hxlli iaehs,wlU aver
ness... Dr. W.v ill guarantee a perfect oure'i
noers. It is managed on the plan
3, GOO II lustrations a all
cases,
s
and
restoration
of
whole P tetara Gallery,
now advocated bv Master Workman
organs.
GIVKS Wboleaala Prlcea
Consultation
Powderly of the Knighls of Labor:
Mrtet (a eenswmera est all sraods fot and advice Vu free. Thorough ezamlnatk Bridge Street.Opposhe the Gazette Office Las Vegas
awtvaawl or Ikmll y ast. Tells bow to
See the Dootor's additional advertisement
"Never Htrike uutil every other re'
rder( ad giras exact coat
in mo uenvor iiuiiy eas aua lTibune-Ke-puuiiuan
a; yam sue, cat, drink, wear, or
course is einaustcci.
Arm ration is
Ail communications sbouid be addressed
fcava ra with. Thee ISVALUABLK
another cardinal doctrine of the order.
BOOK romtatla Imfbrmatlon gleaned
DR. WA0JÍEU & CO.
of the world. We
It has not had a strike on its hands from saa.ll
the markets
at copy JVRKB to amy
wtU
188
for eight years. During the last great
Larimer Street. Address Bol 17S3, Den
wpom receipt of 10 eta. to defrar
vr, coio.
malltiia;. Ut ns hear from
strike
in
which
the
order ozpeaua of lUspoeurmlly,
"ut this out and 'ake alona.
wow.
was engaged on the Grand Trunk
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Railway
of
Canada
no en
291 de f Stt vVaksufe Avene, CsJca, III.
gmes were "killed" or derailed,
ADIN H.
no violence was attempted, but every
PKOFBSSIONAlr.
engioetr put on by the company was
VEGAS,
ac
LAS
. NEW MEXICO.
U. w. 6, KOOGLER,
paid by the order full wages for doing
ATTORITETt
AT
LAW.
nothing. The wealth of the organ I
Notary Public t
inioD permuiea ims. nothing suc- Jfcoeoa Brldne street, two doors welt of lOlO Main St. Kansas Ity, Mo.
Posto IB cs.
ceeds like success. After a few big LAS VEQAS,
Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
NEW MEXICO
YOUNO MEN
strikes were won the companies were
suffering
with Weakness, Nervous Debllitv.
perfectly willing to arbitrate and the i) a T. BOSTWICE,
Loss of Memory. DesuondHtlnv. Aversion In
Society, Kldne Troubles, oi any diseases of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
order has been disposed to make con
Practical Horseshoers.
vcuiiu.uriDiT7 urgaus, can ncre nuu a
GIVEN'S BLOCK, BEIDGB 8TEKET.
amo nuu specuy cure.
cessions. Master Workman Powderly
.
MIDDLE-AwEN. M
MEN.
expresses the opinion that the present LAB VKGA8,
There arc many troubled with too frequent
D. W. TEEOER,
is the last of the great railroad strikes,
evacuations or tlm bl wider, often
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE- by a slight smarting or burning stnst- that the leesons learned on both
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
nvu,.uu wcaatmiuv oi ma bysce inn 'aune the patient osn not account for. On exa n.
Offloo in Klblbarg Block,
sides will the more readily lead to
inlng the nrlnary dnponlts a ropy sediment
will often be found, and s imetlms s all pa
N. M
aibitration. And be is undoubtedly uA VBOA8.
tides of a bumen will appear, "r the color he
NO. 9 BRIDUK STREET.
. uuia auLZBACMEn,
correct.
f a thin, miikisa hue, ski in ohanglng to a

jl

i''i'-

yPu.ii1!?s w.fíeF ttom a Poreand Clear Mountain Stream, the
taken seven miies above
city and oonduoted by
System. For rates, etc., apply tothe
i iSio111?8
S. W. LlEE, Superintendent.

OFFICE: Comer Bndze and Twelfth Streets.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

THUE
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VEGAS

S
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FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

-

O

n

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ROGrEES BEOTHEES

SUPERINTENDENT.

N.

xrmGrta
las
STREET RAILROAD

EX

CO.

Cars run reeularl? from Old to Mew Towr
wj thirteen minutes, and from
7o clock a. m. to y p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tietets can be procured tor $1 at the Company' office, Twelfth

LaS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

8R0GERS.

LAS VEGAS,

WHITMORE, AGENT

ii'.siiiiiu

J.

M. 8. HART,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICC

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,
First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. H. A. H0R1TBURGER, Proprietress.
r7-

D

j.

TEBRITOUUL

ij

lark or torpid appearance
Thoie are many
men who ale of thlsdirtloutty, Ignorant of the
ATTORHLT AT LAW,
caufe. The doctor will guarantee a
OFFICE i National street, opposite Court oure In all such oaes, snd a healthy restoration ol the geuCo-uriusr- y
organs.
House, Las Vegas, flew Mexico

NEWS.

Burros are eating up the arbor day
trees in Albuquerque.
' BBYAiT
A gang of si arpers are working the
excursion trains at trinidad.
u 'HBTAH.
W. L. Putter.
O ffloe
Shaw'a horse ''Brigliteyes," was
n Sena Building.
Over San Miguel Bank
distanced at the Trinidad races.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Daniel Bingham snd Eliza Hoover
jlal attention given to all matters per
married in Demiug. Fouith wedding
aining so real estate
inside of ten day.
NBW HEXIO
.1 VEQAS.
Albuquerque's city physician ha
C. WRIOLaV,
cared for 31 patient at a cost to the
city of 1 20. 44 each.
ATI O RISE Y AT LA
Judge Prince m delivoring 1 ctures
in Netv York about New M xicu. The WHINGER,
M. Vi
juage is a good missionary.
EMMET',
Memorial day, May 30, fa Is on
Sunday tills year a d the G. A. K., ATTORNEY AND SCLICITOR,
Omce,
by command of Comman.lt r Stover
STEBN'8 BLOCK, BBIDtiB 8TBBKT,
wiu observe Monday, the 81st.
New Hexloo,
It is generally und rstoed that all Las ViOiS
places of business in Socorro will be Wm. Breeden,
W. A. Vincent
closed today for the first time in the
BBESDEN & VINCENT.
history of the ciiy for several yeaw.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Sunday Chieftain.
Practice In all the oourts in tho l'errltory
nm. si.cioan managerof the oolleutlon dc
L. G. Read, of Santa Fe,stat?s that pariment
tbe'mountains in southern Colorado
First National Bank Block,
and northern New Mexico have now LAS VEGAS . . . NEW UJIXICO
more suow upon them than any time
B. DCDLEY, M. D.
in ten years past, consequently he
predicts great floods along the Kio
Offloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Arc.
Grande this summer.
Kesldenaei Main Street, between Seventh and
Gen. Miles told an Albuquerque Eight. i.
journalist: "I am coin? dnvn tl.or.
Ha aaiPWITH, M. D.
io no mis ngnting,.and I will do it in E.
OFF1CB IN KIHLBKBQ BLOCK
my own way. ..There is adiH'eicnce in
Offlca hours (rom II to I p. in.
fighting Indians in the field, and
NBW MBXIUO.
fighting Indians in newspaper offices LAS VEGAS,
nu on me Bireeis or little country
O. WOOÜ,
towns, where the Indians never
ARCHITEOT AND ENGINEER.
come, v
Plant and specifications made for all kinds
maps and
construction,
oi
ne
a
dead
aim surreys
tody
man
was
of
l
found
,
on Monday on the prairie near town plats.
LAB VEGAS. Sixth Street!
NBW MEXICO
with both his ears tut off, and appari
ently other wounds and bruises. An DaVr. H. WILSON,
mquesi was neid and it turned out
SEWTZST
inai me unfortunate man was a poor,
d
Mexican, named Lucían Office and residence Olvení Block, west of
Postofftoe.
Martinez. He had undoubtedly been
NEW MEIICO.
murucicu aim ma way owned to the LAB VEQAS,
piace wncra lound, not more than
two or tbrco days before. Bpringer Dr. r. E. OK LET.

TDK SPKC1ALTIST.
No." U,

KEARNY

ST. 8 AN FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronlo and Private Diseases with
nonueniu nucccss

GROSS

Work. Machinery aud B Hers. Iron and Braa
Castings Made on Short Notice.
:

:

:

NEW MEXICO

;

A, M. BLACKWELL,

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HOUSES
wnnas porltv or blood Is Mtabllthfd bv pwHrrsss i
.u
of Franoa(
.iuu HOOK
only Stud rnicnBron
Book avar puWIihed
lu Uial countrj,

w.u

u.

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

Sarvlo.
12 COLTS).
JBars old asd
youngor.
Ksooraltlnt tks arla--

Two

Jr

I

o

rlB

BCCBPIBB

Uj ail

bnMdani that.
wall braa a&lBMls

liowavcr
say bs SAiv to bs, Ifthslr MdltTMS ars aat raoonl.
Uwr should b. valul on It aa Brads. I will sail all
b&portad stock at arada prieta whan I cannot fanilah
with tba animal Bold. Dadtsrea varlSsd br ths ortalnai
rranca oarttfioats or Its aumaar bob raoara la tbs
rBreMloB Stud Hook or Franca. tOO-T- a
BS lllUB
Waraa, ria., la at
OatoloBuo atst
tratod
auiaa wast or cbtcao, oa oicafs a Hortaweitara Jtr ,

fr.

s

Brewster's ratont Beta Bolder.

Your ltnas ars wbsrs yon pat thom not
vnBBBCnisoia IX BOB. la
iuu.r nwraaB dara ooa dealer Bold
dot. In is
Samplas worth 1 jo ran. Writs tax tarsia

t

H..

E. B. BBEWSTE5, Holly, Mich.

TYXERDESK
" - .M.r.iip.IllurtralTfgaoVlMS
n.r prlnleil, bow readi,
fjo.-Ttou-

'

ia

--

AnMt

ibrarr
VlDesks, Tablas, Chairs,
SU1mo OIBo. A

jf

&

'

CI
i

ji

in

ia

'"--

A Oood' and LowmS

ÍFtmt. OaarBBIasd. Oataloa
inm, rosusata,

Douglas Ave., Near Browne

&

Manzanares'

CO

LAS VEGAS

-

:

-

r7. M

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO,

Ranch Outfitting a Specia Ity.
Dealers In

WOOL HIDES AM) PELTS

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

HOTEL,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

rSuooessor to Bavnolda Bros.)

-

AUTHORIZTaD CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAED IN -

-

.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

S500.000
100.006
,

J. RATHOtiOS, Pmldant,
J. I. RAYNOI.riB. Caakiav.

O.

J,

J.DnrKtt,
PI BOM,

OFFIOER6

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy roomsA No. I Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial man.
Rates $2.60 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.
.

40.000
-

OFFICERS:
'

Book Cases, Lennffea,

I Lettsr Pr sises, Cabinets
I Ladies' Fancy Desks,

NEW MEXICO

Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Biocilirn

owsnoognror

EGAS.

;

aoo

m

132L

ROTHGEB, PRUP'lIETOR.

Feed and Sale Stables
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Livery,
Buy and sell Horses, Moles, Ponies. Buggies, Wasronr f

140

Iiponel SiaHlou,

U.

Is eevjc id to none in thb market.

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No.
Horses, mules, wagon and harness (or sale. Calls for hacks answered promptJ
aay or night.
J. S, DUNCAN, Prop'r,

HARRY W. KELuY

BLACKWELL

,

WholeseJe Dealers In

BTOCIOHEAJD
Imponed

ASSOCIATION

MACH NERY

Wsvns, Do Fags Oft, Illisoii,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
,, rsreasraa iiorsw Valasd at 8,b0u,0O0,

half-witte-

. H

MN

i BOTTLING

BOTTLED BEEF
AS

nnariji

Huirica rucis
Willbesentto any "one aoulvint bv letter
stating symptoms, sex and Bite. Strict se-arecv in regara to an Dusiaess transactions,

VEGAS BREWERY

Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Manor ctur- -

STfAMENGINESMltlNb,

-

Chief Justice cfX

NEW MEXICO

US

J. C. ADLOr.', Proprietor.

lOST
MANHOOD,
l lUMl Al UIÍI1UB,
ml all the evil enVot
I
youthful follies
iml excesses, and In
lUINKING
INTOXl
UAI'ISH LlUUOnS
MINTIr.. who li
:R.
a jegular physician,
graduate of the UniArchltactural
versity ot Hennsi 1.
vaui, will (ruo tu io leit S5DU for a case of
this kind the Vll'AL ItESTOIlATI VB (under
LA.S VEGAS,
uiBBueciai auviueanu ireaimoniiwi I niitiHir.
tl.'.O a bottle, 6r four times the quantity S
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C
O. II. in prlrato name, if desired, bv DB
MINT1E. II KK BNY 8T. 8. P., CAL. Send
JACOB GROSS,
or list oi qneniion ana pamphlet.

s.

In Silver City 02last week the stiut-- Resident Dentist. Oculist and
la . 1m
Aurist.
ues was oetween an
--V. .
e
faction and a cla-of LAS VEQAS,
.
N. M
wno
citizens
objected to the high
uauuuu minus- - m wmcn a Certain
Srrraxirs oocbt of Niw Maxico.
TnBlisma
V. Loso, Chief Justice
ciass proposed to manage there obSarta Fb. New Mexloo, Jan. mm.!
jectionable r.sidents. ihe element
which propose a to toe justice done, Indiana. I have known him for tbe past flf-even to a. Chinaman, predominated hoaorable business,
in
of Sua arwt.i ..j
and Judge Cornelius Bennett was lasas
quallUes, worthy Iba oonBdaoeo of ar
elected mayor by an overwhelming community. He was regarded
at one
the
most accomplished dentista m Northernof Ind.
majority.
, 1.
ana. Ha haa riven aiueiai mwi.
Joysd
8anta F New Mexican
good
epportunlties as sa oooullst and
"The
range of New Mexico are fully stock- aurist. I take great pleasnrt a recommend
rea peeta reliable.
ed. The territory ha all the cattle, tag him as loalljtespretiuiiy,
horse And sheep it can with any tafo-- .
Klusa V. torn,

MI

LAVKGaS IRONWORK?

Is a certain enre for
VBRNOU8DE BILtTY

J.

OlUlBIUUU.

LAS VTKOAH,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

....

anti-cnineu-

sril

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

.

-

Vina Prasldmté
Assistant Caihlar.

JEFFERSON BATÜ0LD8.
i. BAXNOLDs,
larDeüoaitory oí tho Atohlsoxu Toneka & Santa Fe Aailroad.
tV.

LAS.

VEO-AS-

,

NEW MEXICO

Ladies Visiting
uñfornia immediately observe
complexions

of tJuir sisters of the

of, San

sheets

casual observer

at ike

Frdncisco,

many fashionable

resorts

blemishes,

existence.

(01

and healthy
'

Golden Gate.

tJieatre and opera,

Soltkr

Bab

fl.OOi.

Chirac Live Stack.
'

Cattle

13.

lb..

40(85.80;

4

of sallowness, eruptions,

A

Bwelllnga, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an. Impure Oorfiition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Bkin, etc This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
Chief of which are SARSAPARIIXA
and STILLINGIA The wires effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER. SYRUP are absolute, and
their record Is nndlsfigured by failure.
For sale by all Drntrtrists.

stockers

' '
and feeders, ií,u0(l.i5.
Hoos
Receipt, 2(000. Market
slow, 6(410o lower. Rough and tuned.
34.00S4 85; packing- and shipping 4.80

the lane

unfortunately

rough-

4 50;

of atmospheric changes ; and it

$3.VU(S4 50.

oHfiar
Keceipls, 8,000. Market
active. 10(3300 lower; natives, $3,00(3

of many

8.8J;

TxM, I J.00I4.60.

Kaaiaacitr LlTdtwk.

fact

' Kansas CITY. April 13 '
Tbe Live Stock Indicator reporto.
Cattlc Reoeipu. 1.073; shipments.
110 Market weak and a sbade easier.
Common to fancy, $5.10(35.40; fair to
eood f 4.60(35.)0; 1100101011 to medium.

Á1Í. ''

fti. J

vicis-

.

i't

O. WtiOAWD, Recorder

A.F.&AM.
í, A F.

.
A. M. Holes
No.
Commnn oatloname tnira inunuayawf
of every month. I- Vialtlng bieUiren are
- suttOACHxa, W.M.
fraternally invited.

fihapma Lodae

1

I

ao. u. w.

"7

Tueidav In each
Ttr.etathe nntS p.andm thlnt
Visiting brothers cormonth, at
dially invited to attend
J. M, ALaniour, at. W.
W. .FowIB,Beoord
KnlabU, Á.
ontnnma Leirion No. I, Selett fourth
luea- (i. li. w.. meets seooud and
com- Vlaitlug
p.
m.
dnj in each month, at
rauua coruiauy mvueu.
... W WM,., V.

1

1n

a

t 3.10

t4 00d4 iOiatookeri and feeder,

a

becomes, therefore,

light

VEOA8 ENCAMPMENT NtJ. S meets
first aud third Thursday of eaeh month.
Calvi FUK.U.P.
3 N. ÍTRAUSEEB. Serine.

T A1

SYRUP.
peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
'

Receipt
8.000.. Marks!
activa C&lOo lower. Shipping 'steers .

950(91.800

i--

Blood and Liver

.

Chicago. April

I. O. O. T.
aiTEETS EVERT MONDAY EVENING AT
córner
of Birth attest and
hall,
tbelr
Doutlaa avenue. ' VHUInbroiher an eordf
ally InviiedtoatteBoV
.
- .
,
r. matlocx.n.o.
J, S f TRACSSXR. Feoy.

S07Í!

Ncvr Yoke. April 13.
Steady tt í(32J,'per cent.

-

ict that tht delicate skin requires protection from the

'

BE BEAT

and at the

This is the more remarkable from the

itterof first

MoT

Upon the

I tte climate of California is particularly trying to tht
mplexion. Notfont is better understood by ladies than the
itudes

flew l ark Mawer.

throughout thet interior, the most

notes the absence

's and other
V

Vie clear, perfect

SOCIETIES.

MARKETS BY TELKOKAPU

W. H. WYMAN

V pIOOXNS,

eeorviarr.

K.OÍP.

E003 Keoeipts, 4,020; thipnieoti,
r.r.ra.ln T.nrlirn No. 1. K. of P..meetseverv
none. Market weak and lower, uood
Wfdneiday evenluc In Castle hall. Bail- Manufacturar and dealer In
to ohoioe.- (4 00(31415; common to
road avenue. Viaiuns brelbreii cordially to-tu attend
1. T. Uoskxms, C.C ..
medium, $3 05(4.15; skips and pigr, TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE vlted
F. W. Hartón, K. or a ana s.
.
.Í.UOÍ3.60.
Q-- .
ohbkp iteoeiDts. 1295: shipments.
Tin Roufinjr. ' Camp
A.B.
496. Market steady.
Uood to cboice.
stoves and minora' outnts..
HOMAHPOíTO. A. R. NO. Impels In then-ha4. 50(38.25; common to medium, $2(3,
on Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
u. ji. mautin, r.v.
a.50.
N. M evening.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
HMITH, AO
1

importance to be able to discriminate between

.

epardwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin

and

and

complexion

those

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.

found to

Eave-TrougL- s.

ll

be

Por Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

The various

Bairns," "Cremas," "Blooms," and face powders in common
use

throughout

a

without

h

discarded;

generally

and West, are in California

the Sout

bottle

A.T

toilet is considered complete

no

of the favorite

-

,

Co,

ttt

a prescriptive and beautifier of tte
prepared white or tinted, and may now
.is

yg stores

the principal
CAM El

.N

E

Tilia

0X3CTZX

Las Vegas. N, M. March 25. '86 I
Proposals will be teoeived bv Ibe
Board of County Commissioner of San
Miguel county up to 3 o'clock p. m.,
April mo, loso, tor tbe eradme, ieno
log and ornamenting tbe. grounds
around
the court house and Jail
buildings of said county, according to
tbe plans and speciuoalions made by
S. O. Wood, arobitect and enorineer.
Bids must be made for prices in cast.
or tor interest bearing warrants at 10
per cent annually lor ten vears.
Plans and specifications may.be 'seen
at the office of tbe countv clerk, or 8.
O. Wood's, on and after Jdonday.Maroh
(via, taso.
Bidders are requested to be present
on tbe aboye occasion, when all propos
als will be opened in their presenoe.
ine rignt to reject any and all bids is
reserved. The successful bidder will
be required to enter into good and suf
ficient bondsl for th full and faithful
completion of the work bid for.
(Sinned)
Geokqe Chaves.
Cbm'n Board of County Commissioners.
Attest:

E3T.

by

THE LEADING PAPER OF:

and scientific authority, has, wherever

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

.

lead-

ing cietuists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
the highest medical

XTCJ-nX1-

of LADIES,

It

complexion.
be obtained

is

at all

IhrougJiout the country.

FOR SALE BYE. C. MURPHEY

erk.

PRINTING ALL THE NEWS AND THE OOMPIjETE

CO

Su

TO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
By Mall, Postpaid, One Year,'$10 0O.

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
Supplement

A'o.

The Canadian Covernment

(Bee

CARBOLIC SALVE

list

The most Powerful Healing

1883.)

is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts. .

Burns.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Plies.
. Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Cuts.
No Other.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke

doubtinff the truthfulness of this can write ny of the Chemists named.
College, New York.
Prof. R OGDEN D0REMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevuc MeSlcal
Ga.
Prof. H. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens,
Health, Lansing, Mien.
Prof. R. C. KEDZIE, Late President State Board of
Mo.
Louis,
St.
Chemist,
Analytical
Prof. H. M. 8CI1EFFER,
Proi. CHARLES E. DWIGHT, Analytical Chemist, Wheollug, W. a.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCJC State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
of Health, Brooklyn X. Y.
D ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Dep't College,
Coluiubua, Ohio,
Vmt. CURTIS C. HOWARD. M. Sc.. Starline Medical

Santa Fe. . 11., April l, lSHfl, )
SEALED MiOl'OSALS, in triplicate, subject
... udui.1 wiiiiitiuii.i .111 ud irjui.m a, luu
o!noe and ut the ofliocs or the Post Ouariermaa.ui d . ,uu
ii.iuiu iinn. uiiiii itu wuua
noon, Smurday, May 1, ItH).
at hlch time aud
plnoes thv willbenDenvd In
nrae ea of
bi mere for furiilshtnir and delivery during
the fiscal year emito June 30,
01 fuel and
t Forta Bnvard. rlelden. Stanton.
toraire
Dniuu nd Wlngte, New Mexico; Fort Blls,
lej's: nir 1 lwib, uoioraun, aua santa re.
m aiexno: tor narooal al f orta uavard ana
Ntantoo. Mew Mexloo: and for atrawairort
.Lnlon
unn troroBais ana full Information, will
be furrnlslieit on application to this office, or
to the Uuatlermaatrra at the posts named.
The Government r aerve tbe r irht to reioct
any or all bids. Perterence gisen to fartlolea
ot uuineauo prtiauotion ana manninoiu e,
condiliona of i.rice and nnalltv heinir
and such prefurence given to articles of Amer
ican proa no la and manufacture croducod on
the Pacilic eoaat to the extent ol the aoniump- tiou requinu uy tne puuuo service mere.

OF COtTNTEP.FEITS.a1

...

t Xf
ITnlvaratf irnf KiimLU). IN. X.
t. . T a TOlTTUilTU
Prof. A. H. 8ABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Yt
M.,
H. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology.
A.
BOI1LANUER,
Jr.,
Prof. JOHN
Cincinnati, O.
College Medicine and
Profs.dhemistiy,RutrsColIegANewBrunswlckjN.J.
Profs..AUSTEN & WILBER.
BARKER, Prof. Cheuusfry Uuiverslty oí Pennsylvania,
.GEORGE
X

A

.

Henry's Carbolic Salva cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Sa ve allays

It

.

'

Ointment ever Discovered.

report to the CouxiSSlOHU or Inland Revende TEPARTMENT,Ottawa (seat of government), Canada, April 3rd,

COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department Of
Washington, D. C.
. .
.
.
.
Profs. KEYS A RICE, Profs. Chemistry. Ontario . 11001 rnarmacy.
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TopBtllgles

wuiuj
iHlh Our Harnea
are
8inl aiijj.i
flak Leather.
,9lOlXZ AttA.navM tl1iictratd CataltMTUsi
0. 1 Farm Baraeaa,
A.
Becrelarj, Kikaaort, laálaaa.
free, AM,W. B.
mm

UNION -- DISUNION REUNION
--

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION

DECADES

-- 1855 to 1885

-

PEORIA,

CHICAGO,

K.AM5AF CITT,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCY,
JOSEPH,
ST.
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL,
OES MOINES,
KEOKUK,

SCTJEIj

S. COX,

x

bat-i-fl-

,

.

Chm'n

a. of C.

C.

County of San Miguel
Lrs Vesas. N. M.. March 25. 1886.
Proposals will be received by the

1

ng

SILL

POX

MARKS

CAM BE REMOVED.

Wagons and Carnages

London. Perfumen to H. If. the Queen, htm
in ven tea ana pniencea ine

'

Every kind of wagon materia! on hand
Hone shoeing and repairing a specialty,
Urand Avenue ana seventh oueet, sast I
Vevaa
W.

T. TREVBRTOlf.

WALLACE

Over

800 Elegantly Equlppsd Passenger irains
dally ovar this psriict system, pasting
Inte and through ths Important vines sna
Towns In ths great Statss of

I

HSSSEIDEH

Daily Trains via
EAVENW0RTH,

this Lint setwssn

.OUNCIL BLUFFS,
nd MINNEAPOLIS,

KANSAS

CITY,

no
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL

ST. JOSEPH
and
CITY. ATCHIS0Ü.
KANSAS
JUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Changa.

..

aaa., 0. , a a. , ohwmo
a
J. POTTER,
Chkmo.
t,
trtCEVAL LOWELL,
a c. a AW
., K. 0., ST.
, BARNARD, Max
m.
ar. i. , si.
Art, a, a., n. i, ft a t
A. C OAWE9,ai
sr. Meant

T.

t ra.

;

ntC.i

iv

(.,114,

Attn rLRASUaS RESORT,

B. of B.

month, at7:S0. In K. of P. hull. Ail visiting
brothers arc Inifitea.
rKANK BIORHIB, JBBBter,
' W. w . C'aupbsi.l, sooreUry ,
Wx. 31NRAN, Finanoier.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1,238
I
LAROOrrira t'HiSTAFa.li.M.,
February Í8. 188s. I
Notice la hereby slven that the following- named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final pro f in support of hlsolsm.
and that aald proof wli be made before the
róbate Judge or san atignei county at i.aa
'(iras. N M., on May ilnl, 1888, vis: Fablaa
Brlta, of Ban Miguel county, for the WH BKM
. tt xs eaau
) seo He, l . s,
id SU
He names the following witneseea to prove
s continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tlon of, said land, vis: Juan Jose Nieto,
Fldele Nieto, Antonio Meto ana Joee uregorio
Munis, all of Puerto de Luaa, M . M.
i;iiAttLiao r. jtaotai ivca laiot.
Rend 10 oenta poatage, and we will
A GIFT mail you free a royal, valaable,
sample box of goods that will put
you In tbe way of making more
money at once than anything else In America.
Both sexes of all ages oan live at home and
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
not required. We will start you. Immense
ior tnose woo stars at onoe. biui- SÍÍ 4 CO.
Portland Maine.

P. E3. EVA TNTQ

'

ner tleirant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other eviuences ot
modern progresa, into the fastnesses of Ulorlets
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tht
old Peoos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birth
of au Asteo temple, and theculture-god
of tht
place oi Montesuma, the
Aiuw. It la only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Buanlsb city of hanta Fe. 8an ta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
Fe the railroad
Fróm Santa
States.
nina down the Taller of the Rio (iranio to a
junotton at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paolflo railroad, aua at uoming with tnt
Southern Panino from Ban Francisco, passini
on the way the prosperous city of Sooorro am
tbe wonderful Li,ake Vallev and Peroha mln
Denting, from
Ing district, finally reaching forty-five
miles
which point Silver City ia only
distant and may be reaohed over the 8. C. D. a
he recent aiauovenea ui caioriaca
H. B. K.
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exoeed
anything in tbe kocev mountains in nennees.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to l'ueb
10 that run as nign mm v pur rout purv aiivar
For further luiormatiou auurvaa
W. F. WHITE,
General Passonger and Tioket Aitetit,A.T.
s. B. K. K.. Tooeka. Kansas.

ART AND CURIOSITY

Frames
as Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
20 Railroad Ave.. Opera Bouse Block.
LAS VKUA8,
H. El.

l8t.

Harper's! Magazine
iuixatx-j,toa- !

The

December Number will begin the Seventy-second
Volume of .Harper's Magaslne.
Sllss wooieon a novel, aaiv jaugeia, ana
Indian Summer." Holding the
Howell's
sir.
foremost place in current serial fiction will
run tnroUHD several nuinuera, ana win iv
by serial stories from K. D. Blackmor
and Mrs, D. M. Cralk, A new editorial dedlsousslng. topics snggesp d by the
partment,
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
ourrent literature of America and Kurope.wlll
by W. D. liowells, beginning
oonlrlbuteU
be
hereby riven that by their deed with the.lannarv Number. The neat literary
NuTICB Is
for the otneflt of oreditore event of tho year will be the publication of
1 rinldsd Romero, Brother and Son, T. Romero
a series Ol pspers taxing tne anape oí a awry,
& Son, Triuldad Homero, Eugenio Homero nnd
and depicting characteristic ft atures of AmerSoraplo Homero, nave conveyeu ana imue-ferrei- to ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
the undersigned all their real and resorts-writt- en
by Charles Dudley warmer,
pononal property, with full authority ;o coland illustrated by C. B. HaiMBART. The Mag-aillect their assets and pay tbelr liabilities with
will give special attention to American
knowing
All Demons
i h nrooeeda tbereof.
subjects, tioated by tbe best American writers
themselves Indebted to either of said firms or anajuusiraiea uy leaning American aruaia.
inulvlauais, are nouneu to maae Bemement
with the undersigned, and all creditors ol
either are requested to present their claims to
tbe unaersiguea wunoutueiay.
FEB, YEAR s
M. Brohswicx, Assignee.
tf
00
HARPER'S MA9AZINB
WKKKLY
t0
8
HAKPF.lt
1880
4 0V
HAHPKH'S BAZAK...
00
HARPEh'8 YOi'NQ PR JPLE. ....
i
HAUPKR S FitAMKLIN HUUAUB XJ- losnumueraj
iv w
tear
BBAUir.one
AN ILLD8TRATKD WEEKLY.
Postage free to ail subscriben In the United.
The position of Harper's Young People as State, or Canada.
the leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
madera la well established.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
pare no pains to provide the best and most
imoer
attractive mailing aud Illustrations. The
ear.
When notime Is spnoineu, itw iioeun-lerstoo- d
aerial and short stories have strong dramatic
that the subscriber wishr te begin
interest. wniifl tuey are wnuiiy true irom with the ourrent number.
what is Dernicious or vulgarly sensational
agasine ror
Bound vo umos of Harper's
the papers on natural history and eolenos, three years back, In neat cloth b ndlng.wlll be
S3 per
travel and the facts of life, are by writers sent ly mail, post paid, on r
whose names give tne neat naaurauue ot aO'
volume. Cloib caies. for .imilng, 60 oenta
euraoy and value.
Illustrated papers on each by mail, post paid. .
athletic sports, games and pastlroee give full
Index to Harper's Magaslne, Alphabetical,
lufotmatlon on tneae auujev. xnere ia notn
Anulvtlcal. and Classilled. for volumes 1 to 0,
ing cheap auout it dui iu price.
Inclusive, from June, IBM, to June, ltrtw. one
An enltomeof everything that Is attractive vol,, 8vo, cloth, S4.
Bemltianccs shouia oe maae ny ron-omc- w
and desirable In Juvenile literature. Bostoa
Money order or Draft, tn avoid chence of loss.
liiiiAr.
HABPEB'B liltOTHBfS. N. Y.
Address
A wnftklv least or gooa tninge to tne dots
and girls In every family whlott tt visits.
Brooklyn union,
it ia wonderful In Its wealth or rloiums. In
formation and Interest Christian Advooate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID IS.00 per year.
Vol.7. Commences November 8, 1885.
Rina-tnumbers five Cents eaob.
Remitmncoe should be made by Poatoffioe
Money Order or Draft to avoid cbanoe of loss .
Address
liAumit uuuxris.ua, n . x

Harper's Periodicals,

Harper's Young People

mu

and HnnakMnlii
Oooda, at prices lower than thoae of an

mmd I&fantaf

arañil

Estimates given on all kinds of work.

WANTED IN LAS YEQA8
(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

N.

M

.Disnelattlstát Notice
Notice is hereby given that the co
partnership heretofore existing between
O. U. - Knox and I." RoblosoB, and
known tinder the firm name ot Knox ft
Robinson, hat this day been dissolved
by mutual consent, jAU outstanding
bills will be eollected. and all indebted
ness settled by I. Robinson, who will
eontlnne the bnsiness at the old stand.

f

.

.

u.

CJ.

IVKOX,

I. ROBINSOM,
Las Vigas, N. U., uaroh 18, 'W.

STORE.

Views of

NERVOUS

DEBILITATED

1880.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

'

MEN.

Ton are allowed a fnm trial ofMrfp AViet of the
of Dr. Dye's Clehrated Vol talo Bell wlta
Xieotiie aaapenaory Appllaneea, for tha epeedy
relief and permanent oure of Nervous Debility, loas
of VUalUy and MaomooA. and aU kindred troublea.
Alee for many other dlaeaaM. ComplM. raftora-tk- m
to Beallh, Vigor and Manhood fruaraaUMd.
No riik la incurred, llluatrated pamphlet laaaaM
aaeaiajianial led free, by addreaalng
OLIAÍO BELX CO., HaithalLaTlck,
nnm

H

An

aergetlo business W man

t solicit and take orden for
The MADAMS dR.la.WOLD
Patea t Skirt aappertlag Caréela, These corsets have been
extensively advertised and sod
by lady oanvaasers t e past tea
years, wbloh with tbelr saa.it
arltr. baa created a barge dee

maad for them throughout the
United States and any ladv
and energy tomnvaaslng
time
gives
her
who
for them oan soon build u a eenuaaeat and
prefltahle business. The are a t sold by
merchants, and we give esclasiv territory.
thereby giving tne agent oontroa or mee
aaaarl.r cereals In lbs territory assigned her
We have a large number of agents who are
making a grand suoeesa selling these irnoai
mm Anafre aunh In avara town . Adareai
..J
sa si at. eailWulil tt CO., st
asad way,
RJSW

.

taailVI

I W

í

n nocHCwSorj's

and

GA1LERY

PHOTO

NEW

GKOKGE W. SIIrlW;

6

tilden Street between Railroad
Avenue.

B B.

e No. 77, B. of ft. K. B., msets
Glorieta flr--Lod.
and fourth Mondays of esna
t

nainera Weekly has now. for mora than
twenty years, maintained its position aa the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
of literAmerica. With a constant
ary aod arustle resources. It Is able to offer for
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
year
uucijuaunu
uj
auratHum.
ensuing
tbS
Removes Sunerfluous Hair In a few minutes sny previous volume, embracing two capital
without pain or unpleasant sensation never Illustrated srrlal stories, one by Mr. Thomas
to grow again simple ana uarmieee.
uii ilardy, among the fore moat of living writers
directions sent by mail. Price SI. B
S
of notion, and the other by Mr Walter Bee ant,
one of the most rapid rising of English novel
ists! graphlo illustrations or nnaauei interest
THAN
KLIN
HaEOUGn,
HUNHKAL AtiKNX,
to readers in all sections of ths country: enSlsTremont Street, Boston. Mass
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
Foreign Patents,
the best writers, and important papers by Solicitor of American
high authorities oc the ohlef topics of Ibe
TJ.
.
aa?.
S.
C2i
Near
F
St.,
Patent Office.
Kvarv naa wno aeaire. a iruaiworinr duiih- I f CelebraJedPaehlen Catalegae
I rains, an entertaining and Instructive
WASHINGTON,
D. C.
I otNT FREEX"uSWdaí3 family Journal, entirely tres from objection
10th, toanyaddreaa.
Ulunratet and Hats able reaiures iu .liner ienr-pree- s
I1 ev.rythlniforLadlei',Oenta'Chlldr.na
or tiinsira'
All bnalneal twfor. th. vlnlted State. Patent OltloS

. rannlng

IOWA,
KANSAS,

V. W. hall
w yman'a block, on the second and fourth
All visiting
companions cordially Invited to attend oounoll
-lu,
Sessions.
l axan, irtiuiuiuiuoi,
U. A. ItOTnosn, secretary.
MnnH.v avMnlnira of each month.

mot-eas-

I

,

HSAIiTB

Ion, standing. The application Is simple and
harmless, canana no lnoonvenlenoe aod oon- uins nothing mjunoua. mce sa-o-

HEAVY HARDWARE.

A.IolH.
T'he A. I., of H. meets in A. O

ai

OBLITERATOR.
Which removes Small Pox Marks of however

And dealer ta

TOPEKA,
ATCHISON,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST, PAUL,
SIOUX C'TY,
MINNEAPOLIS.

ILLINOIS,

ootayo
Member or congress for 84 years. The work Is complete in one toyal
laid
Volume of over 700 pages, printed from new eleotrotype plates on superfine men
tine steel portraits of eminent
illustrated with thirty-sipaper,
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
of their atate iro vera men ts. The work Is
inH in thn
substantially and handsomely bound. Books bow being issued from the press
iniliilinra. Afallarf inklnrihuri nil ranalnl Of nriOSiiline KnitllSD
...t
cloth, red edjte, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 6.00; Seal Russia, jilt
edge, as.uu Aaaress snosoripuons ana rerun to
. GEOROB D. ALLEN, Las Vega, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
y

liKOHGE CUATES.

Manufacturer of

ROCK ISLAND, UINCULN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
Personal .nd Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tbe
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
points In the
for
Depots
Involving Blavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with Connecting In UnionEAST. WEST, allNORTH,
SOUTH.
Sttltt end
mese
Bktecnes ote rrominent Actors During
No msttsr whirs you arsgoing, purchase your iicaeis
Periods, by '
,taU,,,,BURLINaTON ROUTE"

SOIsT.

ISicned

Pekkz,
Clerf

TO COaNTKACTORS.

C. SCHMXDT,

r

i'

t; rtiifirelt nta
MILF.3 IN , n9 SYSTEM,
Trains csntslnlna Pullman
With Elegant Throti;
Pslsce Sleeping, dining and thulr Csrs, between
the tollowlngpOTiii8ntclllis without change!
lifMaft'nt

S,000

1

THREE

O.

LEON & CO..

CLKHART CARRIAGE &'HARfES8Tr.VPC CO.
BTBry

AttAHt:

Board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel county, up to 10 o'clock a. ui.
Aori 13. 1cm lor the luroisning anu
Duttlnii on all tbe lightning rods re
quired on the court house and jail
buildings acoording to the plans and
specifications made by S. O. Wood,
architeot.
Plans nnd spooiucations may oe seen
at tbe office of tbe county clerk, or S O.
Wood on or utier April l, leeu.
Bids will be received for payment in
B.
warrants at
K.
ATWOOD.
cash, or for interest-beariAausUnt Qiiartnrmaater, II 8. A.,
ten per cant per aunum issuea lor ten
Chief Uuartermaater
yéars.
lm
Bidders are requested to be present
on the above occasion, when all propo
in their presence.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, sals will be opened
The right to reject any and all bids is
IjEOBQE Chaves,
reserved.
O. L. GREGORY, Pioprietor.
Cb'mn. Board of County Commissioners.
Attest :
D. Perez,
Old
Center Htreet,
Eust Lns Vegas.
Clerk.

rexas, Aastin, iexas.
, iterKeiey, vau

bu meraTdolimn

N.M.

successful bidder will be required
Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw. to The
enter into good and suUloienl bonas
Headquarters Dirtkict ov New Mkxico, )
for tbe full and faitbfnl oompletioaof
Orrici or Chiev Qoartehh aste",
of tbe work bid for.

HENRY'S

e, pag 33 Washington, D. CJ

Places Dr, Price's at the head of the entire

)

Passes thnrEjh tbe territory from north eas
Bv oousultiiur the man ttu
to aouthweet.
readerwill see that at a po.'m called La Junta.
In uoiorado, toe Mew atexic-- extension ravea
the main line, turns southwest throuKh Trini
dad aud euiete tho territory throus'h Uaton
pass. The traveler here begins tbe most luter-eHlln- c
journey on the oontluent. As he is car
ried by puweriul engines on a steei-rauerock ballaated track ud tbe steep ascent of tht
Baton mountains, with their chaimioit scen
ery, heoatcbes troquent glimpses of tue spec
tan nAHjtu r&r m ine nortn. iruiterina' in tut
morning suo and preaeutiug the grauduai
spectaole In the whole Snowy range. Whot
half an hour from Trinidad, thetralnsuddenli
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerge
on tne southern Slope 01 inn ttaton mount
alna and in aunnv New liexloo.
At the root 01 tea mountain lies tne oitr 01
Eaton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the Dualest places In thi
territory. From Baton to Laa Vegas the routt
lies along the base or tne mountains, un tn
right are the snowy peaks in full view whll.
on the east lie me grassy plains, tne
O HE AT CATTLE RAMOS Or THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles tu
the Indian Territory. The train reachos La
Vegas in time lor uinner.
LASVBOAS,
with an enterprising populaUon of heart)
lu.onn. chleflv Amerloana. Is one of the or lucí
pal cities of the territory. Here are locates
those wonderful healing fountains, the L
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the raiiroaa has rouowea tot
ro'.itnof the "Old Santa Fe Trail.," and no
lies through a oouotry which, aside f 10m tht
beauty of its natural aoenery bears on evert
ha.d tho imoress of th told Bnanish civiliza
lion, grafted oenturies ago upon the still mon
anolent ana more interesting rueoio ana
Strange contrasts present them
toaitook
elves everywhere with the new engrafting ol
American life aud energy. In one short houi
the city of Las Vera
the traveler passes from
with neriasaionauie- -

aarvAd.

Tht United States Covernment
or Health Bulletin

STREET, IAS VEGAS.

OFFICE-BRI- DGE

of Sam Miguel

Las Vegas, N. M.. Maroh 23, 1888. f
rroposais win De reoeivea py toe
Board of County Commissioners of San
Mieuel bounty, up to o'cloot p. in.
April i3, 1880, for the furnishing of
all materials, tbe construction and the
erection of wrought iron bridges witb
wood anproaobes.with the required sub
structures of stone and iron, according
to tbo plans and specinoauons maae by
a. U. Wood, engineer and aronuooi,
viz: One span with two roadway
and sidewalks aoross the Gallinas river
at Las Venas, one 148 foot span witb
approaches across tbe Red river near
San Lorenzo, three spans witb ap
proaohes aero s the Rio 1 ecos at Anton
Uuioo: All in tbe county 01 Ban mi
iruol. New Mexico.
bids must De maae tor prices in ooun
ty scrip. Plans and specifications can
be seen at the otnoo of tbe county clerK
or 8. U. Wood. I .us Venas. IS. M.
Bidders are requester! to do present
on that occasion, wnen a;i proposal
will be opened in their presence.
Ibe
right to reject aoy or all bids is re

CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE

6td

BIIIDOE BUILDERS
CoDNTr

mm ellFress Disna

(See National Board

Peru.

1).

TUB ONLY PAPER IN TDK TERRITORY

FRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K

County of San Migukl t

LAS VE&AS DAILY GAZETTE

"CAM ELLIN E
This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

Til HBS
3

t.

U.

TO CONTRACTORS.

liona, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Haroer's Periodicals.
PICK TKARi
BABPRR lt WBKKI.Y
UAHI'KR'8 MAUAE1NK

.'..-.-

00
4 00
4 0

(or moderatolkee. Valuta prorurMl ia tha
5tanill to and
all Foreign eouutriaa, Trmát Marmt
Hejected apllcatlon rarlTet
mi aM mtlttcrad.
aid rroaacatcd. Information and advlM a. to ebtaie

hg Pateula ehewrully hirnlalied without charra.
Send aackh or model tut 4Vw opinion aa to patents-illi-

ase
Fe aorucy in th V. B. pomfm
obtaining ftM
PKOPLC....,
IN
pmr
(ewf or mirtatnino th
HAKPBK'8 FRANKLIN RQUABB IS- 10 00
BHABY, One Year (6 Numbers)
enfwhHify
aMfeiaffoita.
Cnplei cf paunta fumUhed for ÜD MaU aaatt
Postage free to all subscribers In ths United
k4'0jrrwpoadwoa lavnad.
Stales or Canada.
The volumes of the Weekly hegla with tht
I rat number for January et eachbeyear. Whoa
understood
no time Is mentioned, tt will
that the subscriber wishes to eommenoe with
the number next after the receipt of order.
Houna numoern ot nnrper'a wceatv. inr
three years back, la neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail poatage paid, orby express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not ex- BelesM.OOnaroay.Sf.OO and 10,00 pet wees
ceed one dollar per volume) , tor 17.00 per
volume.
Ho
Cloth eases for each volume, suitable tot BouUeaat eoniar: of park, Las Tagu
binding, will be sent by null, postpaid, oa
Springs i
i
.
rsoelptof l. 00 each.
Bemittanoes should be nade by postónos
Money order or draft, to avoid chsnae of loas
11RS. M. ADAMSv Fropriebaas.
Address. MARFJUl BItOTÜaita, k, Y.
HAKFKR'SBAZAK
HAHPKH'S

YOUNO

friorfacilitiffor

PAEK HOUSE

!
tkeBrldee.
making inquiries about his remedy.
Pursuant to announcement the
On from Santa Fe wa
received on
Buodav, containing poatag tlamii county commissioners met in their
room at the court houae jester day to
for reply.
FOR ALL TRADERS.
open bids for constructing three
Henry Staaaert has just received bridge, for trading: the court house
'
Spring Dress Goods,
Rhine and Claret wines by the barrel grounds, for constructing fences,
direct from California, which be guar erecting lightning rods, and other
antees to be of beat quality, and per- imptovementa. The following bids
Spring Millinery,
fectly pare; and which will be sold at were opened,
but the announcement
$1.75 by the gallon, or 50c per bottle.
of the various awards will be made
RENTAL HUD LOAN AGENCY
FINEST DISPLAY OF
Sp ling Gloves and Hosiery,
The famous Sallie Partington plays this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
company
:
Bridge
&
Iron
Kansas
Citv
the part of Topsy with the Boston
Goods,
Vegas bridge
$15,086
Wilson Bros
r the Poa tomo.
Offlce Brido Street i
Double Unc'e Tom's Cabin company. Lai
13.300
Anton Chico bridge
Trimmings,
Spring
Laces
and
Miss
Partington
Topsy,
is the original
16,800
San Lorenio bridge
"
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAX
and the same that went to England
ESTATE SECURITY,
.....$43,536
Total...
with Jarrette & Palmer, of New York
Missouri Vallev bridge com Dan v :
Spring Embroideries,
Hats.
Dunlap's
$15.600
Clerk Johnson of the district court Las Vegas bridge
Anton Ubico Dridge
n.ooi
and his assistants Burkhardt and baa Lorenso bridge
15.68 J
Soft
.
Clancey and Interpreter Montoya
rl,soo, MM guar
nrloe
BiMimm property,
Spring
Parasols,
Total
..............$43,844
16V
per
yeumonte.
at
anteed for
Judge
& Meara'
Shoes
&
Kldeoee property for ul, price $1,000; came over from Mora Sunday.
B R. Bertram dc Co.:
Mira Sft dm canton inTPatxnant.
Long returned by way of the Ocate Las V egas bridge.
$11,800
fair choice tola lor lata at reaeonable valley
iu,ouu ALL IN THE LATEST 8TYLES AND LOVELIEST COLOR OF THE
and came down by last evei. Anton Ubico bridge
Sgnrae.
18.500
Bnelneae ehanoee for eale.
8an Lorenau bridge
ing'i train.
Don. I f orgat la eoate end tea at before mai
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
In tOTeatmeata.
.
$tf ,80
Rev. Mr. Fraser of our city, was Total
NEW YORK, AT
elected at the recent Presbytery held Mr. Bertram put in an additional bid
bridges at $34.868.
in Socorro, as delegate to the General for tbe three
Ever brought iu'o the Territory!
Bids (or grading and masonry on
As embly which meets in Minneapolis
house and Jail grounds .
court
in Vugust. This is a high honor wor
CASH BONDS
Visit Evans' art and curiosity atore thily bestowed.
Berardioelll ft Palladino.trl.650 $7,000
o 8U6
6,748 Willcox, left last night for California,
feltier
Wasted. A dry goods clerk at l'hil ip Nelson is thoroughly fur Samuel
3.984
4.189 after spending a few daya with their
Albert Wallis
3t
Baraab & Bloch'a.
4,678
relatives in this city.
nishing his house on Douglas avenue, W. K. Williams
8,848
Wells
A car load of hog came in Sunday just east of the ola Optic block William
G. A. Sanford and wife, Rickfbrt,
.1
M
7.000
Cavanaugb
,'00
lllinnía f rjvalprfl f..r nlpaanra left
night from Great Bend Kansas.
Yitoterday hand-oruBrussels carpets E. E Bogers
4,6'J6
EAKT LS VEGAS, (Warl Block? Opposite Depot.) K, K. AVE,
Mm. 8n lforo is the tn-- .
6 950 yesternay.
were being put down, and altogether P. Callaban and L. D..yle. 6,600
Fob Sale. Salo n and fixtu-aveuue
R. Uerrram for grading, stone Wurk teror sir uooaau.ine iaiiraa
drugged.
price t325 .00. Apply at this office, tf. it ooks as if there were a wedding in and luooiuii.17 260
the air.
A. J. Mendeuball tor pipe fenoe, $1.25
A. McLouth, Leavenworth, Kan-is- :
Late last eveniae a tram of cattle
George Krug, representing the An per loot.
A. S. O. Forb s and wife, Wichita,
north.
going
pasted through
J, U. Adlon for pipe fenoe $185 per Kansas; C. F. Funk, Liberty, New
heuser-Uusc- h
brewing
has foot.
DEALKUS IN
Mexico, are among the arrivals at tne
Wanted A servant girl, apply at been in our city for a day or two. Yes J. C. Adlon for Iron fenoe $3.25 per St.
Nicholas.
terday he purchased from Manager foot.
the resiJence of Mra. I. btern.
Samuel Weist. Kansas City, is stop
A. J. Mendenhall for lightning rods
two parquet season tickets in $1.00
Tárame,
pini at tbe Depot hotel. He expect
per foot.
The fnendi of Captain Barney are
opera
house for $100 spot
to receive tbe position of caahur on
talkine of him for the territorial seo the new
11 Evil In the Land.
the Fred Harvey eating house line,
cash.
ate.
There is an evil under the sun and but where he will be ttationed he
A
by
capi
special
term
which
all does not as yet know.
should
of the district court in our city
Wasted. A partnorwith $50
ProfeBSorR. W. D.Bryan concluded
tal to start in the saloon business, for the hearing of chancery cases will means be abated. It is the running
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FTjKNtSUING GOOliS
begin at the court house this morn- loose of stock, and their roaming his visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sloan,
Inquire at this office.
for
lost
LADIES' D It ESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
ia
night
and
started
Mum
ing, Chief Justice Long presiding. A over the premises of those who h&ve
Albnquerque. Mrs. Bryan will
The A. t P. special came in about couple of
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
cates from Mora will also a desire to beautify their places. For
a couple of weeks longer.
7 o'clock last night with rather
be argued. The cessions will proba- what purpose is it urged that our
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
Turner Williamson, the fathtr of
light load of passengers.
bly continue the balance of the week. property owners plant out trees, that our well known W. S. Williamson,
for the remainder of this moDtb.in order to make room for new good.
came in last night from California.
Mr. Nickerson and party came back
tke'rown,
in
living
bouses
people
our
tramp,
firing
was
Frank Smith, a
of
from the Springs yesterday afternoon, his pistol pretty freely Sunday. So, god their yards and set out shrubbery Mr. Williamson lives in Missouri, and
had expected to spend some time in
and went on east on a special train.
cow,
permitted
California, but he found the state to
on Monday Arthur Jilson hsd hiai f some other person's
This powder nevor varlca. A marrel ot
Ewing & Perkins are a law firm of before Judge Steele for carrying con- - to run at largo, aiinll almost nny over run with tourists that he was but purHf,
etrrniirth anJ wtioleanmonesa. More
glad to cut short his intended oonoimcai
man no uruiuary amu-- mm
Fort Smith, Arkansas,. contemplating cesled weapons. Thirty days in the night lift the gate oil' its hinzes,. walk too
tie Hold Id competition with the multitude
visit.
an
cr
and
hour
premises
the
in
into
teat,
nliort weight alum or phosphate
below
law
office
our
in
county jail was the penalty the judge
the opening of a
James D. Cook, Chicago; i.. P. powders. 8 ild on y in cana. Hoy al Bakinq
two destroy the labor of two oi three
City.
laid on his offending head.
Co
Powpxr
, 106 Wall atreet, N. V.
Judge
E.
M.
Johnson,
Sheldeu, R.
years? Under such state of case it is V. Long, Fred Singer, 8. Uurkhardt,
A car of furniture for Coors Bros.,
pleasant
and
GENERALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
J. W. Zimmerman, the
labor lost to talk about Arbor Nestor Montoya, Santa Fe; Challes
and one of potatoes for Browne & efficient young drug drummer whom love's
Stephens,
D.
G.
ton;
Svan
Fort
Collins,
dwell on the advantage of
M.
Manzanares exhaust the list of Las Vegas has just given to Myer dav. or
man from Woodland, CaliforINotív-i-planting trees, y When a man sheep
W.
Chase,
Cimarron;
M.
M.
straight csr lots.
nia;
(Owner
of the M K brand of Cattle)
Bros. & Co., St. Louis and Kansas must spend from $25 to $50
in Scott Moore; Albuquerque, are guests
Refera by permission to Firat National bank Laa Vegaa, and Ban Miguel National Bank,
s
Regular meeting tonight of Las City, starts today on his second trip. making an enclosure and
'
of the Plaza.
Laa vegas.
AND CATTLE BROKER.
Vegaj Commandery of Knights He will be gone about a month, and as did one of our east side citizens the
Felix Martines has returned from
Special attention paid to the handdng of real estate, ranches, grants and live stock TerriTemplar. Members and visitors cor- will go as far as Chihuahua, Old Mex other day, before be can venture to Mexico: Dr. Atkins is able to out on
torial and rounty aorlp ami bonda bought and sold, lo parties desiring to Investí guarantee
ico, before he returns.
dially invited.
put out eight or ten dollars' worth of the streets again; Taylor Maulding )FFICH: Bridge Street, Oppoalte Poatoffloe. satisfaction. Correspondence at, licite
left yeaterday for bu ranch near Wa
(Bridge Street,)
Two car loads of burros were yester trees, there are very few men who are gon
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
Surveying by John Campbell, the
Sam Bloom has rented Fitzgerrell's
Mound; Frank Clancy, court Surveyor
day
Colo
east.
shipped
went
to
One
is
liabl
man
a
it.
When
do
going
to
stenographer, has gone to Santa Fe;
late office on Railroad avenue, and
B. Whipple has gone to San Hilwill at once open a commission house rado Springs and thence goes to the any morning to wake up and find that A.
O. M . Bohues.
B, B. BORDE.
ario; William Benz and wife, Kansas
region
mining
purpose
for
of
the
the
opened
been
in
has
gate
his
for country produce.
friends of Dr. Hoffman and
& CO.
B.
transporting ore. The other went to night, his yard trodden up, his grass Citv.
Sellman, leave today for Los
Captain Mayer tcday sends out two Kansas City, and thence will be scat- defaced, bis Sowers destroyed, an Chiis
Angeles; William OulleT, of Albuparties of men to the Las Conchas tered out among tbe cities, to be bis trees killed which have been grow querque, and Davhl Winlcrnitz, An COHTRACTORSANO BUILDERS.
country, to use his patented prairie bought by rich men for their little ing for three or four years -- just
ton Chico, have ben'in the city.
dog exterminator.
Monboys to ride.
-'
side
did
citizens
east
one of our
1 work done with Neatness and Dlapatoh.
LA (ID GRANT DECISION.
nor
his
he
neither
morning
day
t Satisfaction Guaranteed.
C. L. Logan, railroad agent at Wal
The novel by Mrs. Harriet te Beach
Sneelfloattona and Eatimatea Furnished.
Plana.
encouragement
auy
have
neighbors
lace, went east last night on the A. A cr Stowe, from which was taken the
and ofnoe on Main St., tiotuh of Catho; io
Private Land Claim, Known aa Shop
Demetety, Hast Laa Vegaa, N. M. Telephone
Antonio Ellaa Armanta Urant,
P. special, called away by the danger play of Uncle' Tom's Cabin, to be to continue in the work. If we can't
osaneotlon with ebon.
No. 03.
ous illness of his mother.
Iperformed in our city next Satur have incorporation let us have a stock
law, so that those who have cattle in
The regular train from the east last day night, has had a more powerful the city must keep them up. This is
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
lasting
This claim was filed February 10,
and
effect
produced
than
that
At
night was nearly four hours late.
ofbeing
looked
into.
a matter woitüy
1872. and recommended for confirma
usual it was in two sections and by any other odb novel ever wrttten.
Stock tlielargesx, and best assorted In the City, (or Gents'
tion bv Survevor General Proudfit. Plumber, lias and Steam Fitter,
Nothing elae gave such an impetus to
FEHSONAL.
crowded with passengers.
June 30. 1874. It is now
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
the
movement, or contri'
under instruction from Washington.
clothing
Sunday morning a boy was born to buted so much
Weise,
drummer.left
E.
P.
Tbe Dresent claimant is Antonio Lat the growth of the yesterday for Mora.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Boyd. It has not sentiment that slavery
foret, who asserts title by transfer
must be ex
Satisfaction,
yet been determined whether he shall tinguished. The play is well worth
Ar
W. H. McBroom anticipates leaving from the erantees. Antonio
Jose Victor Sanchez and Jose SOUTH SIDE
this morning for his ranch.
menta,
be an engineer like his father.
BRIDGE ST.
seeing even by those who have read
It is not shown
Mrs. Pete Maxwell has been ill for a Manuel Sanchez.
Tbe child of Harry Runner, the as the novel.
few days with an attack of neuralgia. how the transfer of title was
madn.
The land is very imper
sistant postmaster, turned over I
G. T. Pmith returned last night
Mrs. S. A. Clements died very sud
described,
but was surveyed Jfect'v
lighted coal oil lamp Sunday night, denly at her home in this city, on from California.
for 42.939 acres. It is situate some
F. A. Wood, Denver, left for the e'ehteen or twenty miles from
but fortunately no danger was done. Sunday afternoon about 1 o'clock
'
south last night.
Taos, and Dureorts to have been gran
PLAZA.
Walter C. Hadley, formerly editor She had been ailing for a few days,
Grocery,
P. YOUNG,
G. Perry, San Francisco, tedbyihe corporate authorities of
Thomas
of Tas Gazette, has boen appointed but nothing serious was thought to went noth Monday night.
that town. The purported grant was
HAS DETERMINED TO SELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATE
general superintendent of the Sierra be tM matter. A short while before
F. M. Jones, Hot Springs, Ark., made under the Mexican colonization
TO
IN ORDER
MAKE
law of 1824. and the regulation of
Grande Mining company at Lake he died the family were in the room leaves this morning for the east.
FOE--CAS- H
1828. Under these that public land
ROOM
FOR
OUR
en waged in general conversation.
drugfor
Valley.
drummer
M.Isgrigg,
Jno.
by the governor n
be
granted
could
only
goes
south
Louis,
AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.
supplies,
St.
Tbe W. J. T. U., give a social to-- , Leaving it for a few moments, they gists'
and the town .authorities therefore
today
to
her
returned
find
dead.
Three
land
were-nobeing
competent, the
Goods Delivered in the City Free of Charge.
night at 8 o'clock in tbe Baptist
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